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PREFACE 
The aim of this thesis is to present the f acts 
and the interpretation of f acts that have brought 
about the cultural development of Uruguay , the out -
standing nation amon , the smaller republics of Latin 
America . This study ta1·es into consideration the 
geographi cal , historical and economic bac grounds 
that have made it possible for Uruguay to take her 
ri ghtful place among world-wide states as a power 
for cultura l development and peaceful activities 
tor her people . 
The inspiration for this investigation had its 
beginnings in a class on Latin Ameri ca conducted by 
Dr . T. H. Reynolds at the O l ahom.a Agricul tural and 
Mechanical Coll ege . 
Materials used in this thesis wore secured from 
the OklahomD. Agricultural College; Oklahoma Librar y 
Commission , Ok l ah oma City , 01,.lahoma; P n erican 
Union , ~ashington , D. c. ; and the Foreign olicy 
Association , New Yor ~, N. Y. 
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CUL'I1URA L DEVELOPMENT OF URUGUAY 
CHAPTER I 
IHT .. ODUCTION 
Far doin on the southeastern coast of South Amer i ca is 
a republic , area of 72 , 153 s qu a re miles , 1 the smallestof all 
South American republics , with a population of 2 ,154 , 000 , 2 
a country of unusual standards and accomplishments that have 
set it apart from surrounding count r ies as definitely as the 
La Plata separates it from Argentina . In the s-tudy of any 
division of South America it is fundamental to have a clear 
knowledge of the geoe raphy and physical features before the 
accomplishments of the people are analyzed . As s t ated by 
Goetz and Fry : 
The geo ~r a phy of Latin America is important in 
understandine its present and in estimating its 
future . We get lots of our ideas of geogr aphy 
from. the movies , so ther e ' s a general i de that 
Latin America is all a tangled jungle , steaming 
under a tropi cal sun . As a matter of f act , about 
forty per cent of its people live in a year- round 
climate an agreeable as tha t of any pl a c e i n the 
worl d. For some of it l ies in a temper te zone 
lie our own . Elsewhere high altitud~s often 
provide a healthful pleasant cl imate . J 
The sma ll republic of Uruguay is situated whol l y in the 
temperate zone and is blessed by a delightful clima te the 
year round , moderately cold in the winter months , and very 
wa r m during summer months of December , January , a nd February . 
1 United tates Bureau of orei gn and Domestic Commerc e , 
Foreign Commerce Yearbook , 1939 , p . 221 . 
2 
3 Delia Goetz and Vivian Fry , The Good Heig bors , Foreign 
Policy Associat i on , 1939 , p . 12 . 
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The sea l ine of Uruguay is 120 miles long , and the Uruguay 
River affords 270 miles of shoreline , which, combined wi th the 
restful climate , has earned Uruguay the name of South American 
Riviera . The coolest month is June , with the mild average 
tempera tu e of 50 degrees Fahrenheit, and the warmest is 
January , ~ith an average of 74. degrees . The wet season coin-
aides with winter , the dry with spring , and there is sufficient 
rainfall but not too much year round . 
The greater portion of the territory is low, rolling 
land having a slight general slope towards the west 
and southwest , Nhile the northern terrain is charac-
terized by low , wooded mountains or hills , none of 
which are more than 2 , 000 feet above sea level . About 
90 per cent of the territory is exceptionally well-
suited for agricul ture or r azing , the broad pl a i ns 
being covered with a r ich natural pasturage . 4 
The wealth of Uruguay lies in its agriculture and allied 
industries as well as in its natural resources . In the mineral 
resources are found fine specimens of agate , onyx , and opal . 
One gold mine has been working in Rivera over forty years . 
The chief mineral asset is the presence of fine marble and 
granite deposits . These are found in a range of colori ng and 
are used extensively by the Uruguayans for public buildings 
and improvements . All minera l s belong to the nation "as its 
imprescriptable and inalienable property and no fresh claims 
are to be recognized . 5 Common stone and sand form an export 
4 Pan American Union , Uruguay , American Nat ion Series , 
No. 20 , 1940 , P• J . 
5 
p . 554 . 
Howell Davies , editor , South American Handboo lc, 1940 , 
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of considerable value, but other i nerals and deposits of 
coal , iron , or petroleum that are of importance in the devel-
opment of an industrial program are nov1 being developed . 
There are no forests in ruguay although trees grow plen-
tifully when planted in cities and for shade around homes . The 
land Ls grazing land i n its very b.est natural state , and the 
natives have been wise to capitalize on t his valuable asset as 
their chief source of income, interest, and economic develop-
ment . Such basic wealth promotes substantial growt h in agri-
cultural work as well as in the cattle raising industry . ith-
out plentiful grazing lands the whole industry would be depend-
ent upon i mported resources and not self- sustaining . I ported 
food for large scale cattle feeding becomes an economic prob-
lem of huge proportions and is subject to the ~hims and fluc-
tuations i n other countries and markets . Uruguay is blessed 
with an abundanc of essenti l resources at home . 
A consideration of the physical aspects of a country , fol-
lowed by its natural resources , is ess ntial to a study of 
its industrial development . Likewise , knowledge of the 
struggl es of the early settlers is necessary to appreciate 
the wor k of the man of vision who promoted the indus ries . 
i ith these fundamenta l stages i n the growth of a nation as 
a background en appreciative study of t he cultural development 
may be .made in an understanding fashion . VolW!leS have been 
written about tho conquests , failures , triumphs of the people 
of Latin American countries over the co etous tyrants who 
repeatedly attempt ed to oonquer t he land of untold we 1th 
and subjugate all inhabitants . To attempt repetition of 
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these histories in this short treatise would be futile , but 
a brief survey of both lines of development , history , and 
industry are presented here to aid 1n an ppreciative valu-
ation of culture as the natives of Uruguay know it . 
At the vory outset of this study it seems logic l to 
understand t he implications in the subject of cultur l devel-
opment . Since culture brings various interpretations ccord-
ing to the background of the reader, it will clarify the use 
o f the term in this work by quoting the meaning of culture as 
thought out by a contemporary philosopher , Clark lissl r , who 
says; 
One of the first difficulties in the way of compre-
hending the significance of the term , culture , l.ies 
in the custom of using it 1n the sense of valuation , 
as when we refer to a man of culture . hus , by a 
person of culture we sometimes under tan one who is 
educ ted and polished i n manners , ·or perhaps highly 
skilled in art or music . a thus applied , the term 
m ns sup riority; but this use has little in co on 
with its eaning when applied to a people as a whole , 
for in h istory and social science 'le s peak of th~ mode 
of life of this or that people as their culture.o 
To appreciate fully the t-0tal picture of Uruguayan culture 
it is necessary that the student kno the geo aphy, the his-
tory, the ways and practices of the people as well as their 
expression in the finer arts or superior skills . As 1n Wissler 
a ids in the formation of a pattern for s uch study by his com-
ments fter a study of the ways of skimo people as he con-
tinues: 
So complete record of such a culture (Eskimo) would 
record i n full their arts , industries , amusements , 
politics , family life , education, religion , etiquette 
6 Clark Wissler , _!!!! and Culture , Thomas Y. Crowell Co ., 
1923, Part I, p . 1 . 
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a nd so forth . Fortunately , it i s not necessary that 
e gather or comprehend all the details of such a 
culture complex before we can sense its realit y , or 
even form a n idea of its character . What ie really 
do is note some of the most dist inctive or original 
characteristics a n upon this basis ass ume a distinct 
culture. ? 
Out of struggles , disappointments , failures and triumphs 
have emerged cert ain standards of conduct , certain ideals , and 
an organi zed , admitted effort to promote and develop the best 
in all lines of thought and endeavor so that the present gener-
ation may lay a firm foundation for the future citizens of the 
republic . 
Another approach which the student of Uruguay and its 
people must use is the realization that no one country's 
accomplishments or creations can be spoken of as Latin American . 
Latin American is not a racial , economic , political or 
cultural wiit , but a conglomeration of peoples, more 
or less arbitrarily divided i nto political blocs , with 
a great variety of cultural back rounds , traditions 
and manifestations , and with frequently conflicting 
economic i nterests and rivalries . The racial and cul-
tural elements and fine arts of Latin erica , are 
among t he most diversified that v1e coul d f ind in any 
continent . The artistic resultant is a mosaic , sui 
generis, 1th variations in every region . • • • Latin 
America is a cauldron of racial and cultural elements 
which have not yet crystallized, either socially or 
culturally. For the last four hundred years all these 
ethnological components have been i n more or less 
biolent contact and oonfliot . 8 
The growth of t he good will movement , promoted by confer-
ences , excha nge of key people , accelerated studies of oommer-
oial and cultural growths by the people of both North and South 
America has brought about an intelligent understanding , based 
7 Ibid., p . 2 
8 ~anuel Pedro Gonzalez , Latin America , A Musical Me l ting 
Pot , Pan American Union , Apri l , 1942, p . 1 . 
on tolerance and kllowledge, on the part of the man of the 
street . As the l ate Doctor Bizzell expressed the need : 
Though governments can help , this is not a tas for 
government alone , but for all of us . The teachers , 
the men of science and learning throu?hou the New 
World, must r esolve to work together to accomplish 
that function which is ri ghtfully theirs : to guard , 
to enrich, and to forward the civilization whi ch, in 
the high c alling of educe ti on , al 1 of us r1ust seek 
to serve . 9 
Again , Secretary of State Cordell Hul l, declared on 
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ovember 1, 1939 , at the conference on Inter-American rela-
tions in the field of education : 
••• the relations among our nations must not rest 
merel y on contacts between , dip lomat and diplomat, 
political leader and political leader , or even between 
business man and business man . They must rest also 
on contacts between teacher and teacher , between stu-
dent and student ; upon the confluence of streams of 
t hought , as well as upon more formalized 3vernmental 
action and constructive business ability . 
In formulating individual concepts of the part which the 
North American can and does play in the development of the other 
Ameri ca , it is well to consider a provocative statement gi ven 
by a Dr . Am.erico Castro in the Ibero-American Review . In sum-
marizing the possibilities for promoting and establishing 
permanent contacts , he wa rns against dangerous interpreta-
t ions by people who may not be thoroughly informed and unb i ased . 
Ma ss enlightenment cannot sway the nations, but the more subt le 
approach of the European whom the Latin American favors wi ll 
earn great returns . He says i n part: 
• •• Wha t happens, and the rorth American does n ot 
see it or cannot see it , is that those other countries 
9 i . B. Bizzell, Cultural elations with Latin Amer i ca , 
p . 9 . 
10 Cordell Hull , The Program of~ Department .2f State 
in Oultur 1 Re l at ions , p . 1 . 
have acted in Ibero-America upon the basis of a very 
subtle selection , employing sometimes men a thousand 
cubits above the aver age level of their countries; on 
the other hand , the United States t r y t o influence the 
attention of Ibero- America by collective movements of 
groups , with which it is very difficult to obta in wha t 
is desired . 11 
Assumption that the Latin American is similar to his 
neighbor in the orth and that mass movements, collective 
education, will work 1th both types is false premise, and 
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should be abolished before any attempts are made to transpose 
the way of life as is known in the United States to the repub-
lics of the South . 
A brief review of Uruguay 's political history , the story 
of her development as a republic , followed by an analysis of 
her industrial development will constitute one chapter in this 
brief study. The resulting cultura l growth and the relations 
of the Americas in the fostering of cultura l development by 
various devises will conclude the investi ation . The bibli-
ography contains works for general reading, not on Uruguay 
alone , but fo r an intelligent appreciation of the rapid growth 
of all American republics toward better understanding and 
toward more tolerant a ttitudes on the part of the layman . 
11 Americo Castro , "Concerning the Rel at ions Between 
both Americas , " Ibero-American Review, Vol . 2, No . 3, April, 
1940 . 
CHA "R II 
HISTORICAL ND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOEMENT OF URUGUAY 
Early explorers in South America were not imbued vith 
religious zeal nor iith an alt ruistie attitude towa rd their 
fellowmen . Potential homes for freedom loving men , and chances 
to live an independent life did not interest these early adven-
turers . Neither for themselves nor their neighbors did t he 
great continent of outh America int erest them. 
Love of gold , desire to subjugate living men , lust to 
conquer and kill , and then return to a European court to 
receive great rewards and acclaim these were the motives of 
early explorers . Consequently the early history of all South 
American republics is that of tragedy , bloodshed, and slavery . 
Of course such treatment always ended in revolt and loss of 
all material ga ins for the foreign power. On the other hand , 
the small countries tha t emerged victorious were bound by 
fanatical zeal to their beliefs of freedom and independence . 
Early hardship and persecution were hard t a skmasters, but 
paved the way for cautious organization of the powers of 
government so that the people would not suffer or be exposed 
to the hims of dictators and victims of the machinations of 
corrupt politicians . Discovered in 1516 by Don Juan Diaz de 
Solis , commissioned by the Spanish crown to explore the South 
American coast , Uruguay ' s native warli lce Charruan Indians 
promptly killed the party . At that time this Indian tribe 
was very powerful and decidedly warlike . Other explorers 
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foll d Solis, nd many of them returned to home l ands to 
re ort t heir findings . gellan touched their hores i n the 
core of hi voy gs . fter about century had lapsed , a 
permanent settlement wa finally establishe.d in t his region . 
This territory, o kn n as Uruguay , as claimed by both 
S anish ho had settled in t he region of the La Pl ata , and by 
t he Portugese ho ere settling Brazil. Bot h h d various 
document to_ ubsta tia te t heir claims , the Portu ese basing 
theirs on the treaty of Tordesillas of 1494 . However, the 
Spanish ere the tronger in military forces and naturally 
more successful in establishing per anent settlements . The 
Portu ese continued to try to f i nd a f oot hold i n this region , 
nd t he governor of Buenos ires authorize the founding of a 
city at [on tevideo i n 1726 . I n turn t he Spanish k i ng created 
a overnorship over the same territory i n 1749. Although the 
territory as f inally ceded to Spain i n 1777 by the treaty of 
San Ildefonso, the strugg~e bet een t he Spanish and Portugese 
for control continued for several years . 
The full name of the terr itory today - La Republics 
Orienta l del Uru uay - is an inheritance from the time it wa 
the eastern or oriental" part of the Viceroyalty of Buenos 
· ires .. 
The great liberator name i n Uruguay is that of General 
Jose Garvas io rti as who l ed the struggle for ind~pendence 
i n Uruguay. Artigas was the son of an estanciero or rancher , 
and was descended from a noble family of Aragon . I n 1811 
he routed Spaniards 1n several battles but failed to dislodge 
them from Montevideo . ith Artigas s a protector settlements 
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east of t he Rio Uruguay together ~1th several Argentine prov-
inces formed a confederation from 1814 t o 182 . The Portugese 
moved i n and Artigas fled to Para uay . 
Hi s work had not been successful for the Banda Oriental 
was i ncorporated with the Kingdom of PortUBal and Brazil under 
then e of Cisplatine Province. 
Another leader appeared, however , Juan Antonio Lavalleja , 
anu the patriots frame a declaration of independence , but this 
statement still allied them • ith the Republic of Argent ina , so 
a mr was precipitated with Brazil on one side , and Uruguay and 
Argentina on the other . This three years ar terminated with 
the actual i ndependence of Uruguay both from Brazil and Argen-
tina assure . A constitution hich provided for centralized 
government was approved i n 1 JO ,, and this document continued 
as the law of the land until 1919 .• 
Both Spain and Portugal continued to exert strong political 
po~er i n the new republic through the close neighbors of Brazil 
and Argentina . However , Uruguay opened her ports to Spain and 
became one of the first countries to renei trade relationshi ps 
ith Spa i n . 
The internal fight bet~een the blancos and the oolorados 
provided ano ther colorful chapter i n the political development 
and unification of Uruguay. Accordin to Schurz : 
For a time the Blencoe were the part of traditionalism 
and , ere strongest i n the country districts , while the 
Colorados were at least reputed to favor strong pro-
gressive mea sures of government and ad t heir greatest 
strength i n .1ontevideo and the other to •ms . As time 
went on, the two became only contestants in a chronic 
and meaningless civil war, with the Colorados holding 
the ascendancy during the latter part of t he century. l 
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A very fine description of Uruguay during this time of 
civil war is found in a publication first published in London 
in 1885 . The Purple Land , by • . H. Huds on, has been reprinted 
many times . He says: 
It is the perfect republic: the sense of emancipa-
tion experienced in it by a wande rer from the Old 
Vorld is indescribably sweet and novel • • • where 
all men are absolutely free and equal ••• I f ancy 
I hear some wise person exclaiming , 'In a name only 
is your Purple Land a republic; its constitution is 
a piece of waste paper, i ts eovernment an oligarchy 
tempered by ssassinations and revolutions .' True 
but the lust of ambitious rulers all striving to 
pluck each other down have no po er to make the people 
miserable . The unwrit t en constitution, mightier than 
the written one, is in the heart of every man to make 
him still a republican a nd fre e with a freedom it 
2 would be hard to ma tch anywhere else on the globe . 
Other wars followed the civil war years , and grew out of 
eoonomie progress of the nation as well as political dissension . 
Economic pro ress was retarded by the trade restrictions i posed 
by the wars, and the population suffered a distinct drop from 
200 , 000 in 1840 to 132 ,000 in 1852 . Many inhabitants moved out 
to Ar gentina . 
In 1904 a new era in political growth beean with the 
election of Jose Batlle y Ordonez as president . Important 
political reforms began under his administration and continued 
by his successor, Dr . Claudio ~illiman , profoundly a ffected 
the lives of the Uruguayans . 
l 
2 
William Lytle Schurz , Latin America , p . 122 . 
\ . H. Huds on , The Purple Land , PP • 334- 3)5 . 
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ny of the social and economic reforms now i n operation 
in Uruguay can be traced directly to his ardent work . He was 
president from 1903 to 1907, and again from 1911 to 1915 . 
Batlle , with a motto of "the easing of human suffering" wa s an 
energetic president and untiring in his efforts to make h is 
country a t rue democracy . He as a beli ver in I nter- American 
cooperation, and many of his project are closely allied with 
similar vrnr k i n North American states . 
It is very evident that Batlle ras an ardent upholder of 
the concept of the state as an administre tor . His polic i es had 
far- reachi ng effects for current operations be rout his the-
ories in actual practices . As Hanson states in his series on 
the Latin American Republ1es : 
The state at present controls the manufact re and dis -
tribution of gasoline , alcohol , sulphite and phosph tes ; 
it operates banks , hotels , casinos, theaters; it admin-
isters t he port of 1ontevid o , and has a monopoly of 
tugboat services ; it controls all i nsur ance , runs the 
telepho e company , ubs.idizes the orchestra , nd con-
trols broadcasting . One of Batlle ' s major ten ts was : 
' · odern industry ust not be allowed to de troy human 
beings .' With this as a basis for revolutionary ideas , 
Uruguay has been the prov1n ground for s c · plate a 
labor code as exists today . • • • 
Uruguay as the first South American country to le al-
ize divo ce ; grant legals a tus to illegiti te children , 
including the right to inherit ; and to enfranchise women . 
• • • Batlle 1 rked v( t his gaze on the utu e . n his 
mind a society of nations took form , nd at the second 
gue Conference ruguay ias n ·pot nt advocate of 
obliga tory interna tional arb i trat ion . 3 
Through the newspaper El Dia , oi.·rnod by Dr . \~ illiman , the 
political thought of Uruguayans wes profoundly affected . ertain 
reforms established during this regi me ·1ere the abolishing of 
eapi tal punishment, impartial supervision of elections , estab-
lishment of a supreme court , and the approval of a charter for 
13 
the founding of th · niversity of ontevideo . Many i dea s pro-
mulga d by thi ne1 er of governmen t wer not accepted by 
the populace, but some changes ere made i n the constitution 
of 1919 . However, this constitution was completely discarded 
and rewritten in 1934 in order to confor to nel social order 
and changed economic conditions, and again i n November , 1942 . 
The constitutional reforms were adopted that sat 
up a syat m of proportional r presentati on for the 
election of senators and deputies . They give the 
pres ident a f ree h nd i n choosing h is c b i net . 4 
The thi rd and most recent o titution of ruguay deserves 
careful study and applioa tion to t he so ial and economical prob-
le s of the country . Planned deliberately to i nsure freedom of 
thought and action to every citizen of ruguay , attempts were 
made , nd have been carried out , to i nstigate n eded social 
legislation and correct ex istin prac tices . 
The constitution pro i des for the administra ive part of 
the governm nt to be vested i n an l ected resident and nine 
cabinet ministers . hese mi nisters are to be di i ded between 
the t~ o ruling poll tioal parties , the d and hite gr oups . 
The elect d Senat co sists of thirty members and the 
Chamber of Deputies numbers ninety- nine members . 
Provision i made for a system of courts to i nsure the 
administration of justice to all groups end localities . This 
constitution provides for its own amendment , orig inating in 
both chambers of t he Assembly , bu t finally approved by t he 
people at the nati onal e ections. 
4 "Ur uguay Elect iberal Pres ident , evises Const ituti on , " 
Editorial, I nter- American, January, 1943, Vol . II , o . 1 ., p . J . 
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All international treaties to v&lich Uruguay may become a 
party must have a clause providing for arbitration or other 
peaceful settlement of all disputes betvmen the contractors. 
The oonstitution guarantees the secret ballot, old-age 
pensions, eight hour, six day week for workers, industrial 
insuranae, and child care~ 
.Effects of Batlle' s 1:vork toward labor reforms has boen 
well summarized by Hanson who says:. 
Thirty years after Batlle's first, message on labour 
legisla.tion most urban worlters were protected against 
old age, industrial accidents, and invalidity. Unem-
ployment insurance was being discussed, and although 
health in.surance had not yet been undertaken by the 
government, there were over 200 private societies 
whiah insured approximately 50 .ooo members against 
sickness. Security for members of workers' families 
was assured by survivors pensions. From 150,000 to 
175,000 labourers in private industry and commerce 
and about 45,000 employees of the State were contrib-
uting to retirement funds; there were about 13 1 000 
pensioners formerly in private emplojrm.ent and 14,000 
pensioners or the government service, and over J0,000 
drawing benefits under the old-age pension act. M.eas-
ures for the protection of the labourer in active 
service had been considered earlier than in most coun-
tries in South J-\meriea, progressive laws had been 
enacted, and although enforcement had not been fully 
effective,. the protection of the labourer at work: 
(hours, wages, conditions of work} compared favour-
ably idth that accorded labourers elsewhere on the 
continent. 5 · 
Provision is mude for the government operation of public 
utilities, banks, and some industries. 
Suf.frage is universal and obligatory for all citizens ot 
t,Truguay; both men and women over eighteen. 
Thus Uruguay takes its place in progressive eovernment 
motivated, perhaps, by the quotation used so frequently in 
5 s. · G. Hanson, UtoQia in Uruguay:, ·p. 1132. 
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Urue;ua.yt1n writings, the saying of their great man of letters, 
· Rodo, "110 reform one's self iB to live. H 
discerning writer, Schurz, G,2t:rs of the Uru,:way republic 
which operates today: 
rrhe circumstances ,shich have doterrn.ined the present 
direction of Urue~ay's political life are similar to 
those in Art;;entina. Tho co.mrllon rlenomin.stors are supe-
rior racial stock, a healthy econorrl:ic besevrllich, hov7-
ever, la.cks the vari8ty of Argentina's more di versif icd 
resources, and 3 sound popular sense of poli ti eel values; 
on t other side iB a like heritage of long civil dis-
orders that finally burned them.selves out, leavinr; ei.s a 
force for orc:erly processes of government a profound 
distaste for m.ethods of violence. Though psrt.isan feel-
ings may :run lligh in Urucuay, political racmner::i are better 
than formerly. 'l'Jle principal points of divergence are a 
more corn.pact. homogeneous physical setti , lesser 
extremes of wealth with a less conservative national 
society, a w.ore i.nuepende1:1t and assertive electorate, 
and an urge i'or legislative experimentation in the social 
~.nd ~conomic field. J~s a der:10c~·acy Urugu:Ll~~ ea6ily ranks 
in f 1rst place among South American countries. 
Since Uruguay has taJ:rnn a recognized place at tb. e forefront 
of the republics of the Americe.u continents, as a result of her 
political organization, her constitution and its social and 
economic interpretations, at tent ion is now turned to the eco-
nomic status of the country--it,s industries, occupations. and 
,--- . e 
agriculture. 
To :many t,ravelers, Urupwy is Montevideo and Montevideo 
is Urue~uay, bot.b. in beauty, weal th, and economic activity. 
Undoubtedly Montevideo is the heart and center of the cocmtry' s 
industries.. According to &n industrial census for 1936, the 
value of manufactures throughout the count,ry totaled 265,000,000 
pesos t of ioh 81 par cent originated in Montev~deo. 
6 
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A-brief analysis of Tables I and II indicate clearl.y_the 
presence of ,industrial establisllments i.u 1£fo11te·video amounting 
l:M 
to over 89 per cant of the total nu!llbe.r e:dsting in the rapul)... 
lie. A~_o, the .number of v.:orkers located in th.e o ity is nearly 
five times as great, as in the e.ntiro area outside of trontevldeo. 
Such congea.t1on of workers and of commer,::ie.l eate.blishm.ents .. 
7 Daviea, il• cit.,, p. 5.50., 
· 8 Ibid. 
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indicates that the rural _population, scattered as it is, is 
occupied with vv0rk other than that; of manufacturing. '.Phis 
conclusion may be readily assLuned from the reading of descrip-
ti ve studies of Uruguay, bu.t census repo1·ts are t.he proof of 
centralization of industries. 11'hat this centralization brings 
problems in regard to education, housing, sanitation, and other 
phases of modern li vi.ng is a foregone conclusion. 
In this same census for 1936 an analysis is made of the 
types of industries found throughout the ns.tion. Such analysis 
is of interest to the student of cultural development of the 
Uruguayans since tastes and activities on the cul tu:ral plane 
are undoubtedly closely associated with the outstanding types 
of 'l'Vor.k clone by the people. 
Tabla III presents the value of production and capital 
investment of the leading industrial activities mentioned in 
·the preceding tables of numbers and. loca·tion. 
·•TT9 J..1. ... 
nmus1fiUAL CEHbUS 0}' 1936 
(Peso Figures Given in Thousands, i. e. add 000) 
--Value of 






Building construct :i.on 
Alcohol and distilleries 
t/ineries 
Woolen mills 
1fobacco rn.a.nufac tures 
Highway construction 
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It is im.portant to this study to recall the connection of 
the state and the many business activities in v</11 ich it operate a 
re.moved trom political dominance. Directly or indirectly, 
Uruguay opera't ions are found in the fields of electric power, 
coa11uuications, meat packing. seal fishing, banking and mort-
gage bsnkine;, insuron.ce, . food retailine;, operation of the port 
1,l!orks of Montevideo, and numerous ple,asure resorts. One very 
close connection betvteen the eovernmen t opernt ion and the people 
ot Uruguay is the constitutional protection given them by labor 
laws• minimum wages, pensions, length of ·working day, and indus-
trial insurance. 
For more light upon the people of Uruguay the importance 
of cattle breeding, sheep raising nnd agriculture should be 
studiea. Uruguay has its industries, factories, resorts, and 
c:i.ties but the heart of Uruguay is founa out, on t.r1e lov1, roll-
ing prairies of eastern and southern sections of the nation, 
with the same in modified form found in the northern mountain-
ous region. Uruguay's seven-odd million cattle hold a place 
second to she in h•.1r nntionel econonw. Cattle products 
including frozen and chilled beef, beef extract, and hides 
constitute over 20 per cent of all exports. 
According to tho last agricultural census given in tb.e 
South. Junerica.n Handbook or 194.0, the table reproduced here 







Mules and asses 










.Much pub1ici ty is given to the meats of the Argentine, 
but the sa.me high standards are maintained in Uruguay because 
of the value of their exports and the ready market found in 
other countries of the world. Sheep raised in Uruguay are of 
finest stocl..: ,_ much of it imported from England, and the breeds 
most common are Merinos, Lincolns, and Romney March. 
Again referrint;; to the figures presented in the South 
American Handbook for 1940, the follmving development is shown 
in the export of wool which constitutes about tllirty per cent 
of all exports yearly. 
TABLE V11 








10 Ibid., p. 552. 










The offieial estimate of the ·wool clipped for 1938-1939 v,as 
50,000 metric tons. Und.::,ubtedly tho war impaot can be recog-
nized in.the stepped up export of 1939, and even more recently .. , .~~;· 
when figures are aga.in released .• 
Export figures present another pllase of Urt1guayau develop-
m.ont -aconomi·oally. This export trade likewise has great bear-
ing on the diplomatic and political si'Lllation which has developed 
with the world unrest and turmoil. Great Britain is reported 
to be the heaviest purchaser of the 1938 exports of meat and 
by-products. 
ThBLE vr12 












Another export line which yields voluable returns comes 
' !.--)-(,. '· ~-- ··' 
from the h.i~es and skins of the cattle and sheep industries. \r·, 




Cattle hides (dry) 
Cattle hides (salted} 











Since the people of Urueuay found little in natural resources 
to create weal th, they have turned to utilization of the topog-
raphy of the country, and thus h2we come i,nt.o their own com.mer-
oially and €Cono.mically.. 1I1he fev.: sm1 ll farms which raise an 
assortment of fbodstuffs such as small grains, cereals, flax. 
and have small herds of cattle t servo e smuLl part of the rural 
population. 
Uruguay recently enacted lav;s desicnod to build up a 
body of small :farm owners. The ):.and needed for this 
project is to be expropriated by purchase and allotted 
by the Mortgage Bank of Urueuay to farmers satisfying 
certain requirements. Holdings are to be limited to 
60 acres or less, except in a few unu.sual cases .. 
In further .support of her agriculture, Uruguay has 
established several re.markable schools and institutes .. 
Of spacial note is the .Phytopathologioal Institute of. 
Oolonia, which is one of .Amerio a' s foremost centers 
of agricultural investiga.tion .. In this institute were 
developed so.me of the best strains of wheat and flax 
in the region.14 
The great majority ,.of farmers are found in the old type 
medieval homes of the Spaniard. living in seclusion, surrounded 
by many sma 11 buildings and huts, the horn.$S of the peon, the 
homes of the cowboy and sheep herder. 1 he o·wner is surrounded 
by a huge family of his own and near relatives, and the re-
sources ot his lend provide him with the many comforts and 
luxur.ies so necessary to the life of the trtw Spaniard who 
lives~ life of ease. 
This brief survey has given the picture of the source of 
income, the need for markets, facilities to reach markets, and 
government. protection and supervision in the exportint1: of the 
commodities. Complete analysis of the vast amount of available 
14 Philip Leonard Green "Uruguay-Citadel of :Progress," 
Ae;riculture 1!! ~ .iL.11ericas, lJove.m.ber, 1942, Vol. 2, Ho. 11, 
p .. 21~. 
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fa.ctual material is not relative to the topic under consider-
ation in this thesis, but an appreciation of the economic back-
ground of tlle people, their daily life interests, the physical 
environment, an appreciation and know.ledge or those is necessary 
if an unders·tanding of the cultural development of the people 
exists or is promoted ... 
Tl1e econ.o.mic. life of Uruguay has become creatly affected 
by the present 1;1;1orld conflict, and the dangers of inflation 
are being studied and planned against. As r~portea in a 1~eeent 
economic study! 
The exigencies of war economy have tigf.1.tened govern-
ment controls of trt:ule a.nd :foreign exchange and. have 
strengthened Empire collaboration (British} powers 
which will not be easily liquidated in a post-war 
world. In 19ii.O-l9li..l a Brit;ish Trade r,Usr;ion toured 
South Am_eriea, a group fer too distinguished for deal-
ing only with the limited scope of present trade. 
Japan, too, has shown sig,ns of increasing interest in 
Le. tin .America, both as e source of ra.'N n:Lq ter ials i.vhich 
she has hitherto bought from the United Statss---such 
as cotton, petroleum, copper, end other minerals, n01t1 
embargoed--and as a. market for her cheap conswner goods. 
At present Japan has compensation 3.Q'.)'.'eEnrrants in force 
with Argentina and Uruguay and is making o,rertures to 
Brt\Zil, Chile, Liox.ico, Peru, Colombia, faWJ Venezuela. 
Her trade missions come and go, and new tourist bureaus 
are being opened .15 
Another inter.'{:18 ting anc3. significant trend in Uruguay is 
the result of contim1etl revolt and unrest tn A.rgentina due to 
the pro-German ny:mpath:tr and the po·aer of the Socialist leaders. 
Hence, .Argentinians are pouring across the border into Uruguay 
as a haven from tjrranny and land of democracy. With this new 
people has come an economic problem.--foreign funds.. This influx 
of foreign ca.pi tal (mostly from across the Rio de la Plata) has 
exerted considerable pressure of an inflationary nature. 
15 Ethel B. Dietrich, Economic Relations of the United 
States witl1 Latin America, pp. 43-44• 
r<1ovei:111ents of funds ·to and from th@ republic fox· the aeoourtt of 
all non-residents.. The Banoo do la Rapubl:i.ca is the authority 
vvhich. will sanction all inve.sti:nen.tSc of these funds .. 
11?.b.e regule'tions make it clear that there is .no in't,en-
tio11 to interfere with operations arising from 'normal 
and legiti.'11.ate oeor.Wri.dO and financial activities .. ' Un-
¥%U1tecl 'hot money' i!i the principal target. rrhe. ;gov-
erruaent maintt:i.ins th:lt. th is o o:rt of money is only look-
i.rig fol' a t0mJ;Jorary haven; t.l:mt it has given rise to 
speculativa. :ti. rendia; and that i:t; is su.bjeot to sudden 
v1i th.dravt7al.1D 
According to recent travel(~rr:!, 'in:flotion lIBs hit Monte-
video and prices are alread.y 'ttdce aa high as ir1 1942. ,17 
Obvioual.v, th~ a ity of llcn1t~v.:Ideo requires more reso1.troes 
i'pr study, for amusement, for le~surc: time occupations, and for 
social progress. Si.nee the popu1et;ion of Lkmtevideo is alruost 
one-tenth of the entire population of Urugtvay; a very modern 
city wit.h the la.teat conven:tenceo and eqaipment for both pleas-
ure end business bus developed. ifhe arohitc}cture of this oity 
t!1e way_s .or. tl1e Old Worlcl. 
rrhe up-to-date, f:!,aY life. of thi? cnpital ls a. £~-eat att:ta.e-
tion for the ce ttle kiugs oi' Argentina AS well as of Uruguay 
itself* The :moderate olim.a·te ln itself has :matte Montevideo a 
favorite resort,. both sw:~er and winter.. :F'ine hotels supply-
ing the v,~r:y best o:f' s erv1ce attract gueats,. ancl the go·vernm.ent 
16 · 'Ihe Inter".'"J\m.erican. '*Uruguay Co.n't.rols 
O~tcber, 1944, Vol .. III, No. ct, p. 42. · 
.17 Vincent de Paseal, "Port of :F'reedom,tt 
.iean, October.,} 1944, Vol.. III, lJo .• 10, p. 45 .. 
The Inter-Am.er-............. ' ~ 
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operated gamblin.g houses, casinos and sin1ilar co.ucossiorrn help 
the leisure ela.ss to enjoy their leisure, and also bri.ngG wealth 
to the treasury of. Uruguay. 
Since aarly colonial dnys th(:, shipping of cattle h0.s created 
many so-a®lled. oa.ttle kings who a1•e renowned, in song and story, 
and their lives have been the in.dustriel lives of the nation. 
For th.e r1ost part these wealthy oettle men. prefer to live in 
the modern setting provided by ?Jiontevideo, and leave the manage-
ment of their ro..nches t,o the hired. help 1 the oo\1boya and herders. 
The ranch is used. by the ovmers for occasion.al vacations, and 
few remain. on. the.i:n the year :round. 
As a result of this habit, t!1e rural population is widely 
scattered and has created a definite _proble.m in the :field of 
rural education. Little at·tentio11 has been. ~iven in the past 
to providing adequate schooling f.or ·I.his spa.roe ond widely 
scattered group of people,. The Minister of ?ublio Education 
re,aliz,ed this al tuation about f iftee.11 years ago, and bee,'On a 
study of the problem with the 1de2 of providing some oorrective 
measures. Thus tb.e growth of· rural educational life will have 
a 1:narked bearing on the develop,m.e:nt of the oul tural espeota of 
the nation. 
In th.is: study of cultural develop.oent of o nation as ·small 
as Uruguay all lines of inveat1ga-t1o.n. lead beok to the o i ty, 
Eontevid.eo, and its 1.nflue.n.ce on the lives of the entire popu• 
latio.n of the small republio. Since the '.l11ajorlty of the 
oountry 1 s inhabitants live in or near thie ci't.v their cultural 
lives are bound to be influenced by the trends of thought and 
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action that are :f:elt within the oity-".".'the governme!lt estab-
lisbme11ts, the schools, theate1's, ltbraries, chu.rches, and 
industries. 
All transportation to the rest o:f the world goes through 
or originates in Montevideo. Plane, the airline operated by 
u1~uguay, maintains regular servioe twice daily to the north 
in addition to many short runs over the lower part of the 
continent .. 
Extensive port works have been constructed: to take care 
of the foreign trade since mt'Jre than three-fourths of the 
entire .trade of the nation passes through this port. Drydocks, 
bunkering service for coal and oil, dredged channel through 
the shallov, harbor to ·perm.it ocean-going vessels to enter, and 
facilities to care for the whaling flotillas ,-mich anohor dur-
ing the winter months--these are part of the·modern equipment 
found at the port. 
The state owns one of the five railways that operates 
over l,800 miles of standard guage traok, and it .is now pos-
sible to go :rrom Montevideo to Rio de Janeiro by rail. 
The fine marble which is quarried f'ar back in the moun-
tains is .. brought by rail to Montevideo to be used tor improve-
ment there and to be shipped to other countries. This fine 
grade marble has been utilized to beautify many public build-
ings within the city. The business m.an is concerned that his 
city be one or great beauty so that it v..i 11 attract visitors 
from all over the world; and visitors mean money for the, busi-
ness man as well as for the state treasury. 
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That Morrtevideo is a beautiful city to all beholders as 
1,'l:fell as to. the loyal inruabi tent is evideneed by Parks Pedriok 
v1ho voyaged ·to I3razi1, Uruguay and ,i\rgentine. tor the first time 
in 1940, and 1'Jho says: 
• • •• three days later arrived at rnontevidec;, one.of 
the most cultured and progressive cities in South 
America.. It; is a beautifully clean· city, with 1uany 
modernistic apartm.e.nt houses, so:me cf which have been 
described as nbureau with their fl;rm.0ers pulled out" 
because of their set-baok construction. Like many 
other $out.h Junerican cities, lt hat nutJ101~ous beauti-
ful statues and large and srJall parks.. Ho visit to 
Montevideo would be eo.mplete v1i thout seeing the famous 
bronze monUillent La Oarreta, v1hich ooIJ:;ItJ.efilol"ates the 
Uruguayan equivalent of our covered vmgon. · 
We passed.along wide roads.lined by fr~grant eucalyptus 
trees un to 'the surrus1i t of tlie hill 1'rom 'c':llich 1Jontevideo · 
takes it.a· name.. i~t the foot are .w..a.ny noot little houses, 
all alike, which are a pa.rt of a local lotiir..-oost housing 
project sin1ilat" to many T(Hlently built in. the United 
States by the 0overnment. From the top, one obtains 
cmtrprehensive view of the city, harbor, and bet:lohes.,18 
Another great :rorce present in r~rontevideo and of great 
bearing upon the m.o:ral as well as cultural life of the Uru-
01,vnod and operated gambling casino. ..'\lthough tl1e native of 
Uruguay is said to stay away from amuserricnta, he is not averse 
to o:pe.ra.tirig thein for ·the pleasure of rezort visitors. All 
possible 4siun.es of chance arc offered. Roulette and 'baccaret 
a.re the prevailing ones, bu'!:; saaller games also attract their 
quota of paying guests. The profit from these widely patron-
gambli.n.g and eul't,ure are not synonymous in the J.ruerican vmy 
18 Parks B. Pedriclt:. ''i;1aiden Voyage to Brazil, Uruguay 
and Argentina/' l?a.n American Union Bu1 letin, Yol. .• 75, no. l, 
January, 194.J, p .• 7 •. 
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ot lire but undoubtedly suoh amusement .must have a profound 
influence on the thinking and reflective processes of the 
. . 
youth of the state. Aotua.1· correlation is difficult to meas-
ure. 
A related element in the governing laws of Uruguay has · 
brought about a direct bearing on ·the developing educational 
plan of tile atete. This unusual part of the law related to 
immigration policy. 
Over 90 per·cent·or the so.me 2,Joo,ooo people in Uru-
guay ere o=r European extraction:. Of these, -about a 
third come frmi1 the n.ort.hern Italian background. Some 
16 ,ooo Germans also 11.ve i.n Uruguay• but the authori-
ties have taken strenuous aotit>n age.inst fff·th columnist 
activity. The people as well as the _government of. Uru-
gu.fly are d.eter:m.in.ed to preserve the 1.uay of life ·ehieh 
they have not only 1>roclaimed but also truly live to a 
remerkable degree.19 · · . - · · . 
In 1928, a law was enacted that per111i tted e. foreie;ner, to 
become a naturalized citizen of Uruguay anc1. still retain his 
citizenship in his native 1and. Because of thin rc.ost unusual 
ruling im.u1igrants have poured into UruguaJl from all parts ot 
South. Jtmerica and Europe. What will be tile effect of this · · 
flood of foreigners on Uruguay•s national problems? AS Smith. 
and Littell state briefly: . . 
The e.:nswe1 ... is not difficult,. First, it 171.eans increased 
facilities or a:ll kinds. Second, 'Uruguay must not only 
tiake care of her incoming popult;lltion, but she must wo~ry 
over an entirely· new problem of. getting some return on 
her .inv·estme.n.t in the taklng of an uncertain ixnmigrant 
· olast,. lfh.ird., and the .most important of all, is the prob---
le:m. of' how to· develop an· eduoatlonal program. a.long agri-
cultural lines to meet the needs 01" a sl.mwly but surely 
· changing national· industry. The· large grazing districts 
must, give way to the small farm. The population. oan 
expand in no other way. While Uruguay under her 
19 -Philip Leonard Green, ttUruguay--Citadel of Progress," 
Agriculture . Yl !!!!, America.s, November, 1942, Vol. II, No. 11, 
p .. 211. - .· · . · 
new constitution seems to have solved her political 
problem, it is today burdened vd th en other just as 
gigantic--an econorn.ic problem.20 
zg 
T'he possible effects of this i.mm.igration tide upon the 
_social and cultural conditions of Uruguay may be far reaching. 
The administration of the public schools, for instance, is 
·confronted with the need to expand and care for these nevi.I' 
members of the nation's population or see the growth of" the 
education institutions of the past few years nullified 
entirely. A study of the way in which other countries have 
handled their immitration problem is necessary if Uruguay 
maintains its level of progress. 
Cultu-r-al agencies in Montevideo at present include fine 
parks, modern theaters and. opera houses, m.useu.ms, and sohools. 
The audiences are.said to be very discriminating and critical 
of all performances. This stete of oultural appreciation 
should be maintained for the advanc.e.ment. of the interests or 
the republic, but the imminent danger from the immigrants must 
be offset by some program of education that will make the 
orientation of the newcomers complete and pleasing to the 
native Uruguayans. 
Facilities set up ..-:rnd directed b:..- the Government of Uru-
guay, and the study of the iii:Ork of Convention for the Pro:mot.ion 
of Inter-American Cultural Relations will be tret1 tad in a.not.her 
chapter. 
20 Henry Lester Smith and Harold Littell, Education in 
Lot, in Amer i ea , p. 166 • 
CHA TI!."'R I I I 
STUDY OF CULTURAL GE CIES n URUGUAY 
For many yea r s the relation of any Latin American country 
with the United tates has been based on terms of economic 
problems , trade treaties , and protection of property . ThrouBh 
the many stages of interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine the 
attitude of fair bargaining and equal exchange of commodities 
has evolved . Today , each state recogni zes the resources and 
abilities of the other to contribute wealth of products and 
to control r at ional legislat ion i n regar d to trade treaties . 
Al l during this period the cultural life of the nations has 
progressed with l ittle exchange of ideas and with pract ically 
no appreciation of the wea l th of talent and beau t y that exists 
in a ll states of the two Ameri cas . 
However, Uruguay has done her part in thi s progre ssion as 
developments indicate in this illuminating informat ion : 
In educat ion , too , Ur uguay has been a pioneer . Hers 
is the only country in the world t o offer free gr aduate 
work in medicine , engi neering , a rchitecture , and the 
other professions . El ementar y education has been both 
f ree and compulsory since 1877 , and for young Uruguayans 
who want to go on to hi eher education , secondar y schools , 
colleges , and universities are provided by the state . 
Not onl y is tuit i on free to Uruguayans but to foreign 
st udents as we ll . Books can be borrowed , a l l l aborator y 
fees are paid by the state , and post gr a du ate courses 
are provided in a wide r ange of subjects , from the law 
to chemistry , agriculture , and the industrial arts . 
Special sc ools are established for the handica pp ed as 
a part of a progressive eduction system. I 
1 Coordinator of Inter-American ff a irs , Uruguay : Vigorous 






The motrt cffcict,ive work in the proz1otlon of cultural 
unde1·standing undoubtedly has been done iu the field 
ot education. lfot only was i::.ucl1 of the pio.neering 
·work undertaken by colleges a.nu universiti(·rn,. bi.rt 
th.roug:,h the o:rganizathH1 of courses of study, the 
interetmnge of professors and students, the pro.mo-
tio.i:i of research and invcstig&tim1, and the. publica-
tion of the results of scientlfio et.udles, they have 
1wi.,d0 out1.rtandi,1,1.g contr ibut1ons to t.t10 cauac oi' i:nter-
luuerioau kno~Nledc.se aud. 1mli.erstanding: .2 
.National Go.m.:trl.iss ions we1'e also set up for :Physical Eduoa-
tion,. for :Primary anii 1Jorxrnal ·Instruction, for the central Uni-
department,s or provinces in U:t."uguay, and eiioh has it.s oorr'lDlittee 
~re charged ·with 1;;1<lminintrn tion and superv islon. of schools in 
Evolut 
p. 31. 
Pim ,.~mcrican Union, Inter-i,\merican Cultural Ooooeration, 
of tho Pan Jl.merican :h:lov$:ment Seri.HS, 19h2Ji Vol. 4. 
Compulsory education for primary a nd seco ndary levels 
is in force , and some specia l a cademies a re maintained 
to offer particularly intensifie work for the second-
ary or high school graduate who wishes to enter the 
university . In 1942 , 1,500 schools had an enrollment 
of over 180 , 000 children . Pr ivatij schools number over 
170 wi th an enrollment of 21 , 000 . J 
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Secondary education is offered in eighteen depa rtmental 
lioeos , two liceos in Montevideo and two sections connected 
with the University of Montevideo . There are about thirty- six 
colegios or private schools that conform to the state regul a -
tions. In order to enter these liceos, pri ary school diplomas 
are required althoueh examination is also used for some students . 
Informa tion ab out th requirements for diplomas is given 
in the Pan American Union Bulletin o . 8 , Secondary School Courses 
i n La tin Aroerica ,4 and the material presented there is a conden-
sation of material from two sources : Planes de estudios prepar-
atorie s . Leyes y Reglament os de la Universidad de l a Republica , 
Republica Oriental del Uruguay , Montevideo , 1916, pages 437 and 
41 ? and a l so from the Plan de estudios secundarios of February 
15, 1918 , page 287 . lthough this information is not recent , 
in light of this study it does indicate the early trend toward 
scholastic requi rements an the l evel of standards employed by 
the institutions of higher learning . 
The University of Montevideo comprises the schools of l aw , 
medicine, social science , dentistry , phar ma cy , c emistry , ene i -
nearing , architecture , economics , agriculture and veterinary 
medicine . The l att er is r eearded a s a model of its kind in 
3 Pan Americ an Union, Mont evi deo , American Cities Series, 
lo . 20- a , 1942 , p . 22 . 
4 Pan meric n Union , econdary School Courses in Latin 
America , Bulletin No . 8 , p . 26 . 
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Latin Amerioa. Th11 six norm.al scho.ols in Urueuay, with a oo.m-
binod student enrolb.1,ont of about 2,_ooo, .offor -:?. four-year gen-
era.l course which ~s followed. by tw;:) yco.rr;i ZJf intensive pro-
feea1onal study. <Jradustes of the ncr.mt1l schi".tols are required 
to take eom.pGtitivc examination!Zl before r~cuiving teaching 
r,: 
appointments.::> 
..1\S evi~.enee of increecscd. interest in. sooon.dary schooling 
the following tia'blo f'or selected cour1tr.ter.i shov:f} the trend dur-
impetus given in Uruguay. 
EMlOLLM!tNT L:f PD13LIC 8:U:COU.:A:lY EJCEC:OLS 
DJ SEL:EC'fi~D COUNI'1tIES 
Country Year '.;.i;nrollment. Year 
.Argentina 1892: 2,600 193'7: 
Chile (public and. private 
liceos) 1900: s,6co lC\16· .; ... . 
Guba (public and pri vete) 1901: 900 1936: 
Uruguay 1912: 1,100 1936: 
fJexico ( public and private} 1901: 7,000 1937: 
Ecuador 1901: 2,000 1936: 









The increaEJe over a period oi' tvtenty-fou:r years ie enoour-
· aging f'o:r the leeclcrship of the republic, particularly sinee 
Uruguay has established beth escuela ·tellers { vocational schools) 
and escuelas f.iranja~ (af'.,riaultural schools) ,,1hich aocept pupils 
who have com.plete,d the fourth grade imd whose curricula oo:mbine 
the regular wcu•.k of the :r ifth and sixth grades vJ! th practical 
training in tlte tr&d.os and eraft:s whiah are esp~cially needed. 
5 Pan American Union, Mon-tovideo, .Ame1:ican Cit,ies Series• 
No. 20-a, 1942, p. 22. · 
6 Mational Flanni:ue Association. Latin America .!!! the 
Future World,. 1945, p. 191. 
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The eneouragement elven to t.eacb.ers and professors to do 
exchange study, the granting of fellowships for specialized 
study, an.d training programs in institutes or other in-.serviee 
training centers will tend to increase the standards required 
in the local institutions and the whole level of education will 
be raised provided such interchange and study continues. Uru-
guay along with other republics may benefit from arrangements 
made 1.vith the United States Public Rea.1th Service, the Weather 
Bureau,. the Fish and 1Hildlife Service, the Children's Bureau, 
the Tariff Commission, the Census Bureau, the Rural Electri-
fication Administration, the Bureau. of Agricultural Economics, 
the Soil Conservation Service and the Bureau of Agricultural 
Chemistry and Engineering.. Training of pilots for the airlines 
is also being undertaken by such establishments as the Casey 
J'one.s School of Aeronautics in Mew Jersey and the Massachusetts 
Institute o:r Technology. 
Under grants fro!!l the Of·fice of the Co-ordinator of 
lnter-American Affairs there are two main types of 
scholarship offered. One group includes the twenty ... 
odd projects that. are being handled by the Inter-
American Training Administration. The Trade Scholar-
ship program is an outstandine example of this type. 
The second group covers the fellowships granted under 
the Co-ordinat0r's Basic Economy progre.m in the fields 
of (a) Health and San·itation, (b} Agriculture, {c) 
tabor and Social Sciences. 
The Inter-American Trade Scholarship program is not 
a scholarship progre.m at all in the ac1:1demic sense 
but represents a continuation under government suspiees 
of what f,iJJ1erican industry has been doing for half a 
century--bringin.g young Latin Americans to this eour.i.-
try for industrial, business or t;echnical t!'_aining. 7 
7 National Planning Association, Latin America!!! !.!!2, 
Future World, p. 197. 
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Special sumnrer camps and open air schools are E...a.intained 
tor defectives--physlcal, mental. and social. 
Anoth~r special service nmi.n.tained by the goverrunent is 
the .School of' the Air v;hioh a ttem.pts to supplement the exist-
ing cU?ricul.u.m as well as extend some. form of' education to the 
rural and illiterate population. Adult education ls sponsored 
by and dire¢ted by a Committee on Cultural Extension. 
Uruguay if! outs tending among La.tin 1'1meriea.n nations for 
her use of radio and :moving picture in the field of education. 
An indication of oft'ieial interest in culture is the 
Offioial Broad easting Ser.vice (Servico Of ioial de 
Difusion .Radio-electrical '!.'litll a national symphory 
orchestra. snd ballot as the work of one neation.8 
:Each country of Latin America has contributed not-able 
people to the fields of t..he arts--music, · ert, literature, 
plastics, areh.itecture. One outstanding essayist who 1.s 
,1idely read on the continent ls Jose Enrique Roda of Uruguay. 
A composer 111. t,he field of symi>h.onic music who has coi1.tributed 
much is Eduardo ]'a'bini .• 
Encouragement in ·the field of' music has been given almost 
daily at the Fan American Union building in Wash.ington, the 
very he-a.rt of Pan J..\merican understand.in@ an.d appreciation.. Con.;. 
certs thnt feature Latin .American. music and a_rtists from. the 
various republics have do,.ne x;-mall to oroote an appreoiation of 
the beauty which the La.tin Aro.eriaan has to offt1r. 
Uruguay, just as otb.ar. countries, has a .natfve store-
house of musio and creative ability, bu't the bis problem in a 
.,.; 
(5 Philip Leonard Green,. "Uruguay-Citadel of ·Progress, t• 
Agriculture in the Americas, li1ove:m.ber,. 1~42, Vol. II, 1Jo. 11, 
P• 212. 
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9ountry of thisi size is the very practical :9roblem: How ia a 
. composer to get h.is music before; his public? t'lho is to teach 
the l.atin .P,niericiu1 · the beauty of his eou.ntryrn.~n 's oo;::1pc,sitlon'? 
Stich a problem con.fronted Uruguay since the population, outside 
of Montevldeo, ls scattered about in the rural sections. To 
movement of gxe1:1.t importanc~ for the :furtbc.ranee o.f musical 
first two volUL11Gs of an outstanding work; tho :Boletirt latino-
a_mericano de music,,9 In this .manne:r, Profe.ssor Lange has set 
about organizing l..atin .American music and putting it before 
the world~ 
It i.s a \\'ell knmvn fact that Latin. American writers 
of one renubllo are not well acquainted with the 
literary production of· their colleeguea on other 
parts of Latin .Atnerioa. l'he 13reat distances between 
the various centers of c1;,1lture; lao!l: of organized 
publicity; the proverbial ind.olenoe ~n.d inc.ifference 
of Latin American publishers and bookdoalere; and an 
inbor:n distaste on the part of the _publio tmrcrard the 
produets .of artists at 11.orn.e--all thes.a things have 
presented in tl1e 1>est unsurmountable d:lf:ficulties 
even to the bea.t wri'ters of the Latin J\111erioan re-
oublies in .vreotuttiJ:,g th.air wor.h: to the l~rgest 
public 1mssible. ... • • . · 
It ls to attempt to cure Latin Americans .of this 
juven.!le sn.ob.i.smo and to OEXll their att;e.nt:lor:. to 
the admirable efforts of their own oountry111en that 
Pro:resaor I.a.nge ha~ founded his movement J\mericanlsmo 
111uslcal. That he has bem1 able to inZ1ugu.rtite so 
sienificant a r-1ovemeu1t iu !Eontovideo, a city gener-
ally apathetic· toward Latin 1,\meriof1n a1:t., is a testi-
fi.ilO. ny. to.·· his u ..n. fla ... · .!;1;~.ing coura2,;e and his great talent 
tor 01•gan.izat!on.Iv 
· 9 itfilliam Berrien, Le.tin .l'irn.erican Gom;eosers and Their 
Problems, .Pan Ame1'iean Union Fine Arts Series, No. 10, 1938, 
P• 18. 
10 Ibid., p. 17. 
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Although petty politics and jealousies seem to have 
retarded Lange in his noble efforts to eradicate the super-
eilious attitude. of· his fellow Uruguayans, and for that matter, 
all ~tin Americans, toward the products of their own composers, 
he has made a strong beginning tov1a:rd encouraging a nationalism 
in music as well as in other phases of living. Lange's Amar-
ieanismo musical is nmv being expanded to include both Americas, 
a.nd already he has included several articles on artists and 
musicians of the United Statest 
The Boletin Latino Amerioano::c:aa Musioa I Bulletin of the . ---- ---- ------··.· ·- ---
Inter-.Juneriean Institut~: .. of ·Musicology, located in Tulont_evideo, 
. was. printed in 1941 but reached United States readers a very 
short time ago { 1944}. Thi.a volume of 6)6 pages is divided. 
into.stud.ies of the music of the United States and Latin Amer-
ica.n music. Tl1e Director, FJ:,"anciseo Curt Lange presents a. 
. . . . 
survey of different aspects.of United States music and musical 
activities •. He also devotes a section to the music training 
0,f Uruguayan ehlldren. This Boletin will undoubtedly be a 
'"· .. -~-!=- . 
great contribution to the. field of Inter-A.merioan relations 
in music. 
· Uruguay has the same traditional mestizo music as has 
Argentina, but fame has also come through the compositions of 
Eduardo Fabin! and Luis Cluzeau-Mortet. It is said that Fabini 's 
early tone po'ems contained more genuine poetry than is found in 
tlie :music of any other living Latin lunerioan.11 
11 lli£.. ,. p. lL. 
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Creati.ve art in Uruguay has attained a plaee worthy of 
world. recognition.. According to Grant; 
•• ., Uruguay htiis developed a comr}letely i.ndividuo.l 
c.reative life end 011e which r.1.as the :r:ei3pect of .her. 
South American neiglibors.. Irideed., U:rugua.v•s artists 
have been happy emissaries of their country, as sev-
eral of' their inspired creations are to be $ee11 in 
the other eou.ntries of South America.· U:ru.zuoy has 
p1,.odueed a:rtista of grea'l~ diatinotion, c.n.u lfospite 
· the brevity of ray vis.it. tlle1·0 I vras ::f'ortunat.e in ll1eet-
ing mtmy of it:J re.roly gifted ,,iriters an.& f1rtir1ts. .A 
higb.ly nationally co.uocioua literaturE.1 anit philosophy 
tian been p.t•oduc0d, and such splendid flgu.re:1 ~I!3 the 
elder ~nd younger Zorx·illa de San ~rtin--authcr and· 
seul::ptor, respectively--Ercasty, (Tusna Cc. Ibt::i:rbourou, 
Etinesto Laroche, Alvero A • • Araujo,. l.ttiaa Luisi. and. 
others are making cultural history for th.~i:r cou:ntry.12 
ll1 a study, even eondensc:d and. shortened os ie this, it 
ically otudy the culture of u nation ·v1i thout turning to the 
pages of tti.elr r.1er1 of J;>l1ilono:phy. Tbesc scholar:J represent 
the reflective thought of their oountryineu and C0Jc1bine this 
men aa Joae Enrique Redo and his eo.nte1t1J>o.rary., Carlos Vaz 
Ferreira, have plaeed their :reflective thinking in p~int :f.'or 
Uruguayan.a and other Americans to peruse.. .As one ori tic 
expresses it: 
This !!"..en {Rodo) who in lif~ heW'l.ted libraries, played 
.not. a very glorioua part in poll tics, ·worri 'tl1iak 
glasses, and was diffident and cold in man.nor, sought 
to be the intellectual leader of AJ:aaricu--to scetle 
the :most :remote heights of idealism and speak f:rom 
above tlle serving \Vord a11d s;cak it in a way that per-
mitted no deb.:.te. • • • In tt1e exquisite refinement of 
his cul·ture, in his love i'or beouty anil for truth, in 
his balanee between the humanistic tradition o:f Euro-
pean culture and the needs of "\:m.e.ric1J1.n life, Rodo 
12. Franoen n. Grant, Some .Artistic Tendencies in South 
.A:merien, l?ine Arts Sexies, No.. 1, l 1tu1 Arueriean Uniori;-1929, 
P• lO.,, 
seemed t,a be the writer Latin Am.eriaa·had been wait-
ing for. He had extracted from all books not dull 
learning but living wisdom that could be the guide of 
.noble and aspiring souls • 
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.. .. • Re (Rodo) was born in Montevideo of good family, 
he studied, read. and wrote, was briefly professor of 
literature and. twice member of Parliament. Most Euro-
pean of Latin-American thinkers, he went to Europe only 
during the World War, poorly supported by a journal at 
home, and after eight months wandering and illness, died 
there. 
The important thing about Rodo is his writing, and it 
ia only through them that one ean decide whether he 
deserves. the encomiums he has received both as thinker 
and writer ••• He says in Ariel, nThe necessity that 
each o.f us is under to devote himself especially to a 
particular calling, a part of culture, certainly does 
not prevent his trying to achieve, by the harmony or 
the spirit within him, the comm.on destiny of all ra-
tional beings. Specialization must not be allowed to 
lead to an ind if ferenoe to the. general interest of 
Humanity; that could only be disastrous. 11 13 · 
Rodo was very vehement in his belief that South A..rn.erieans 
snould study and critically vievi the culture and learning of 
the United States, but he .did not believ-e i-n imitation or 
adaptation that was aki.n to, imitation. He felt tha.t the Uort·h 
Americans were primitive and lived only for the present, and 
did not have tradition to guide them. 
All her vier on ignorance, he says, has mode the United· 
States a half-educationed nation, in which the highest 
forms of culture languish. It .is civilization vvhieh 
.may have a glorious future before it• but that 0 .may" 
does not constitute any. valid reason v,hy South America 
· should slavishly imitate it and abandon its own he.ri~age~l4 
In th9 field of letters two outstanding v,iriters vho have 
placed Uruguay in a prominent place among re-a,ders of th.e world 
13 William Rex Crawford, fi Century of Latin-American 
Thought, 1944, p. 80. 
14 . Ibid., P• 85. 
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are w. H. Jud:;;on (1841-1922) and the Uruguayan, Horacio Qu.troga 
{ 1878-1937}. Hudson ·was born in Argentina, and wrote f'or thirty-
three years of hi.s life about the life in Latin America. His 
Purple Land was connected ·with Uruguay al though Green Mansions 
is perhaps more widely read. 
(lui:rmga is perh.aps as great a writer as Hudson but is not 
well known, at least among readers in the United States.. He 
wrote of the prairies and jungles of Latin J'~nmrica., giving very 
beautiful pictures in words. He dealt v1ith nature as a force 
in men's 1i ves, treating her power psychologically and philo-
sophically, as well as writing beautiful descriptive matter. 
The prevailing languagt? of the Uruguayans is Spanish 
althoug,h three years of' English are required of students in 
the university schools- .. Study of Spanish literature has been 
the natural procedure for students, but a recent display of 
books written and published" by United States cpmpanies intro-
duced the North American authors to the public schools. 
An over all picture of the employment of women, their 
working conditions, social and e.cono[nic :factors 'Which affect 
wage earning women v1as obtained in 191+1, in the visit of the 
Inter-American representative of the United States Woments 
Bureau to Argentina, Chile and Uruguay. The three countries 
were included in one report because the advancement economi-
cally and socially seemed to be parallel. In the introduction 
the writer says: 
The idea that girls should be prepared to.contribute 
to their ovm and their families' support, if necessary, 
is more and more accepted. Since about 1920, 'the number 
of industries h.as been gro1tJing, but the greatest increase 
has come in the last few years; Montevideo, Uruguay, 
for example, where in 1931-1932 only 5Et2 new indus-
trial establish111ents were fo11ri.ded, had as many as 
1,127 new ones in 1935~1936.l> · 
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Industria.lization of women has brought about the develop-
ment of new factors for safety, education, a.ru:1 ·cultural devel-
opment while they are partio1p.a.t,ing in the country's economic 
program. Cultural factors th~t are operattng to care for the 
children of the wor1~ing mothers include .nurseries required by 
law~ wit.h trained attendants, medical care, and free advice 
about the feeding of thsir children. 
The factories which are now employing women have provided 
sports and social clubs and recreational equipment, with pro-
vision for the en tertairun.ent of entire family groups at social 
dances, moving pictures, picnics and games. Perhaps the most 
important pha.se of this new d.evelopment is the serious oons1d ... 
eration · for furtheri.tig · the education of the employees. Accord-
ing to the report ·mentioned above 
A considerable .number of firms ore;anize and offer 
classes to employees who want to nontinue their ele-
mentary school ed.ucation or to study commercial and 
other courses. In one plant, 37 employees ( about 
fiv·e per cent) ·were enrolled in classes that met each 
workday from 6:00 to 7:30 p. m. The classes included 
gram..mar; writing, shorthand, typing, history. There 
were three teachers, and the pupils were divided into 
groups as nearly as pofrnlble according to their ability. 
Clerical jobs in the office are filled. froP! these classes. 
In a larger plaut, 730 ·wo.m.en ( over thirteen per cent of 
the 1ri10men employees) we.re enrolfed in factory sponsored 
classes that included commercial subjects, cooldnr;,. home 
economies, dressmaking,. maoh.ine embroidery, hand weav-
ing, and leather ·work • • • 
,-
15 United States Department or Labor, ''!omen Workers in 
Argentina, Chile,~ Uruguay, ·women's Bureau Bulletin, No. 195, 
1943,, P• 1.. 
The s company in Santiago has an educational and 
recreational center Y:Jhore cla.sses are given for 'Wives 
and children ·as v:ell as employees • , • 
Many v1omen in the interior of these countries are 
enc,agea in traditional handicraft industries--making 
lovely rugs and bright colored lland vwven shawls, 
ponchos, saddlebags which are sold to tr,;1_veling mer-
chants at extremely low price, for these v;omen have 
not learned to evaluate the gours sldll spent in 
making these articles . • .1 
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Lav;s have been enacted regu.la ting length of day, number 
of days, and vacation periods. Unions he1ve invaded the pre-
cincts of industry, and won1en ere found to be nwnbered in 
their menLbership • 
. Varioi.is organizations l:::nown in the Unitod. States for their 
cultural influence upon the li Yes of ,N0,msn, exnploycd. or home, 
have establishod centers in Urucuay. 'l'b.ese inclu.de the Youns 
·women's Chri ian Association, Teacher's Associations, and 
the sociation of University i,\1omen i:Jhic 11 s a membership 
cmmpoGed Lirgely of professional women. 'I'hese organizations 
bring locturos, conventions, oou:cces of study, and high class 
entertainment to the women of their mem.bership and indirectl~"" 
to all vvon1en of tb,e cou.ntry. Cultural growt,h in Uruguay 
included the povmrful rn.ovement of the women v1ho are seeking 
improvement and 
Some of the. night clasi.:,H,s held for 'HOrkers J)1::;rticu-
L:irlJ nre po.rt of the public sc:hoo1.s eduCE'.ltio,pal 
syste,::rn; sorne a.re r~1anc,cea. by ser;li-putlic boards; 
that is, self-established orconizations vdth a govern-
ment subsidy; others are offered by volunteer associa-
tions. Only the schools o.nd classes planned for adult 
earners are discussed here; there are many others. 
16 Ibid • , p • 6 • 
In many cases tl1e iristructors are frora the tetrnhing 
staff of tl:le daytime schools and colleges; specie:1-
ists in various fields give clr:sses. In ;_iontevideo, 
tho students of art classes of a vocotionE,l school 
had the pri vilt}ge of studying under a famous Uru-
guayan sculptor. • • · 
The Young Wmnen's Christian :"c13sociation in these 
countries have been _pioneers in offerinc .health edu-
cation classes to wo.men s,nhtch are at.tended by lorge 
numbers of young business ana profesnional vrnmen.. 
11:dueational oourses in commercial sub ;jccts, lsngur~ges, 
art, home malting, public speakinc, music, huve filled 
an importEmt pL,ct1 in the pro·g:ram. o:e sotivities of 
~·ne 's·~~-·~~10,a 17 \:.J,.... · · cl . 0 1-r-L·r,,,;J... c...,. l,,4 .Lt O • . 
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Another progressLvo fact was the 1'ranchise to v:0men, re-
. . 
quiring t;heir _participation in govor.n .. ment issues. ~:ipanish 
•Nome,n .in Uruguay no longer live the retiree} &'lel tered life of 
the Spanish grana lady. r1'he social customs are still present, 
but 
fied 
JJi.EulY of the useless practices hove been droppGd, or :modi-
by the presence Of wo:men frct.1 the other republics. 
'The fact that, the lariest pc::rt of tl1e 
La.tin Amari can rural popu1£.;tion oontlnues to worl< 
under almof.?t medieval conditions of tenant-peon,3e;e 
which, combined ·with the lov.; level or prevailing agri-
c ulturol technique' keeps both its r·o ducing and con-
suming capacities largely unfilled. 8 · 
gives even greater respect to the UrU&..:suay governm.en t which has 
reached out t,o the laborer of all types of work an.d has made 
concrete progxess in the betterment of Ls.bor through legisla-
tion and through social education. However, much of this 
reform has not reached the agricult,ural class. 
Organization of agricultural labor hes mrcHle little 
or no progress in the .majority of the Latin-L.merican 
countries. 'l'his is due to a variety of fr:i.ctora all 
17 Ibid., pp. 12-13. 
18 Alvin H. Hanse, editor, Latin Am.orica in the Future 
World, 1945, p. 92. 
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ot whi.c.b have their base in the. latifundio structure 
of th$ eeono,m.y t difficulty ,Qf asserilbly due to soa'tter- · 
ing of va,orkers about, tb.e wide expanse of the hao1endas• 
laok of transportation :facilitios, illitoracy and last 
'but 'not least* the unrelenting antagonism. or the big 
landloras ·to suol'i activity) •••• 
l?l."otective legislation for agricultural uorke.rs · either 
is non-existent or else leeks general compliance ••• - • 
During the laot twenty yearz or so a considerable body 
of labor legislation .has been enaoted in :many of the 
Latiu-,1;\merican countries but it has bson largely for 
the. benefit of tha in&ust:rial workers.· Moreover, in 
those areas -where the legislation has beon extended 
to rural labor, alack of transportation facilities 
and, particularly; the .ahsenoe of a trained St.lpcrvis-
!ng personnel make enforcement of the law ~1'ell ... nigh 
impossible in many areas.19 ·. · 
lm.provam.ent · of labor conditions continue to -bo uppermost 
in the .minds of Uruguayan leaders in government. As recently 
es 1940 a decree set new conditions. for employment in. the rice 
fie·lds tlll'*ougb. a requirement that not more than eight persons 
be lodged in one room., that a sixty-day no·tice be given before 
evietion of faiililies fr.om· houses provided by employers, and 
that· Yfater and sanitary facilities oo provided. · A .minimum 
w~ge .of 1.50 pesos fol .. an eigb.t hour day, a·na. niedical oare, 
rubber booJcs ,. adequate transportation to and rrozrr \,'Ork. and 
p$st.urelQnd for liveotook be provided., This decree fits in 
w:t.th new re3ulo tions tl;l.at regulate .h.omen:rork where workers are 
diset'lsed 'an.d also protection of the. buyer by requiring all 
· such garments to be labeled to indicate their :place of manu-
tactu.re.20 
· Great strides have been made in develop.in~ lov1 cost hous-
ing projects for workers. O.utst;imding are Barrio Oasabo, next 





the pa eking plants of I.a Uruguaya and Swift; Barrio de la Teja., 
in the vioinity of the famous quarries where building stone is 
obtained; the Barrio Jardin, or garden city, which is built 
a.ccortling to the la test theories on the art of modern ei ty 
planning .• 
Rousing projects for the low wage earner are not, new 
adventures in Uruc;uay. J:Jiontevideo boasts o.f a model village 
occupied by local wor.kmen. Child. ears clinics are sponsored 
by the government, and at present a program of food selec-
tion education is being placed throughout the country. Its 
,Purpose is to enlie;hten the· citizens so that they may select 
the proper food combinations at all meals whether at home or 
in restaurants. 'l1his progra.ti eo.;.ordim:ites VJith the public 
health activities of the stat.es. According to Hanson, 21 
Uruguay has not given much official encouragement to cooper-
atives. In 1935 'there ·were eight cooperatives 11vi th., 40 ,ooo 
members and annual sales amouffting to approxim-:1tely ~3,000,000. 
A national league., t,o ·which about one third of the .cooperatives 
beloi1g, has organized a ci:,.operati ve school, a social club, and 
a theatrical. association. 
Uruguay wc.s a very fortunate republic to have am.one; its 
citizens Lais l\ilorquio--pediatrician, professor, institutor of 
reforms in the care of orphans and children in public agencies .. 
He returned from Europe in 1894, ond with other disciples and 
contemporaries, he began a great work of reform. His devotion 
21 s. G. Hanson, Uteogit:!, in Urufuay, New York, 1938, p. 146. 
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to the children and t.htS oure of the ill i::.nd crippled r,ade 
tiorquio a revered c haraotor. 
In ~ little ::?-ark: in .!!:lontevideo stands the strrtue of 
Dr. Luis ~orquio, a special friend of children. Cr-
pltU111s and ho,u.elcsa children were his keenest interest. 
For yeQ:r..•s in Uruguay he worked. to .make life better t'or 
them.. Dr. It&orquio w,is interested not only i.n the ehil.-
dren of !lie own country,, but of all the Ar'lerioas. Doc-
tors in nair-;hbor ropt:tblios vtorked with hiRt to hel:p 
children get the bes·t pos81ble start in lif'e. In 1927, 
Dr. 17orouio established the International .imerican Insti-
tute for the froteotion of Children • .Altlloueh lt was 
located in Montevideo, it t\>'aS concerned with children. 
of all the .A,:iericas., All At'&~riean Re_publics nay be 
members a.ml share in the work ·Of the I.usti tute. Uacb. 
meiuber nation helps: pay its expenses. ·rhe men of the 
Axneriecn Republtas ,•rho represent their countries in 
Uruguay are meJnbero of the Advisory Board .22 · 
ti:me and motJ.GY to cara for her children--·the citizens of to-
morrow who will continue to build a f;r-eet republic. 
Doubtless, this list of organization anti practice could 
be extended indefinitely sinoe UrueuJ1y is the most progressive, 
and outstanding of the republics of Latin .A:CTerica. T!1.e program 
of sooial democracy .has far-reaching possibilities al though con1-
plete appreciation has been so111ewhat overshadowed by ·the emer-
gency needs and preparations.. However, in spite of the war 
clouds over t.ho 1.r1orld, leader::11 in the Pan American procram have 
not been id.le and important conferences anc1 meetings have been 
held on schedule. 
The ne1.7spaper, !!, Dia, carries oonviotion in its pages 
· with aI'tioles th..s.t have ,g definite trend toward international 
understanding and study. I.n ·the Octol,e~i'.' 13, 1944 edition. a 
22 
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strong editorial carries the headline, De La Alianzo Uruguay-a 
Por Un I'Jundo Libre, and says in part;: 
1rhe Uruguay Alliance for a Free rforld is an institu-
tion formed for Uruguayan citizens and other residents 
to preserve and promote the traditional cultures that 
have grovm in Uruguay for decades. . • • 
This international organization doeen' t exercise .outhor-
i ty over the .national sessions since they can not keep 
in constant corm11unioa'tion with the same, but it does 
keep watoh over and promote the principal idea of tho 
mov·ement--the cclobrstion of periodical reunions of 
representative personalities of different groups in 
the rnove:m.ent ••• continues with the instruments that 
are for the preserv21tion of ~be peace until there is 
an ~mple democratic victory. 3 
The detailed study of Uruguay presented briefly in the 
precedin{?; chapters are facts obt.ainable from the perusal of 
goverruuen t reports, statistical ta.bles, interesting descrip-
tive reading that interested citizens of the United States 
should read and be familiar with in order to understand the 
aims and purposes of the Pan American movement i.n ito entirety-
-conferences, exchange of teachers and students, encouragement 
ot talented individuals, and an appreciation of the value of 
the products of the Latin American countries to t.he people of 
the United bta t es. 
As a native wri tar states: 
• .. • the thornes 1:1hich I believe should be discussed 
in the reunions and congresses called to obtain a 
better understanding between Uortl1 end South America. 
It is useless to believe th.at the conventional say-
ings published on such occasions can evade or cause 
such acute problems to be forgot ten.. It is likev:ise 
useless to pretend the diplomatic fiction that both 
.American worlds can interchange their culture on an 
equal footing, if by culture is understood that VJhich 
23 Editorial, El Dia, October 13, 1944, p. 6. 
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is tountl. in books and happens in tmiversity halls· • 
tbat the South ean teach t.he Hort,h expressive art, 
indivHtual selection and ori tic~l 1nquiet,ude; this 
last. since Socrates, hae been the sou.r·cr: of wisc:lor,a 
and of success for individusls and groupa •. 24, . 
.. . 
If.hat Uruguay is avvare o:t' the .im.portanca 01' proper diplo-
1n an editorbd trom. ~ ;Propa~~:mda Rural,. Iv}ontevideo, in Octo-
ber, 1940. Referring to th.e possibiliti1:H11 of 1:rni11g their 
Confronted wi:th the cruel uncertainty· t.tmt the 
European conflict ha.s arouseo. ';in ma.n's minds we 
should nevertheless face with soI:1e opti:rdsm t.hoae 
prospects aa tar as the American nat,ions and ·the 
oornme:roial relatlons to be eatr1blishod between the 
respeoti ve e;overn:ments are concerned. We should 
recall that 1sole.t1on among uatious, due to the 
praotioe of autocracy, only creates suspicion a11d 
lack o:f' confideuce, the end. of which is enmity, 
brinfing n~tions finallJr to the terrible hazard:s of 
war.5 . 
.. ~gain the concerned re:ade!' may turn to accounts o.f the 
International Oonfet•fin1oe~ of Am:1::}rioan St,rte.s 'fd1ioh v1ere author-
ized by legislation pa.ssed i.n 1$8$. Among the several purposes 
listed for the first conferenee which met in Washington., Octo• 
be.r, 1ea9 were: 
1. Measures that shall t~nd to preserve and pro-
mote the prosperity of the seve1".al .American States 
• • • •·to oonsider s uoh other subjects relatin:& to 
the v.relfare of the2geveral statem represented a.s 
1nay be presented. • · 
24 A.m.e:r ioo Oastro, uconee:r ning the Helot ion Between Both 
Ariericas,0 lbe:r.o ..... Americau Reviev1, Vol. II, • 3,- April,.1940; 
p. 255. . 
25 Editorial in La Provat1anda Rura,1, 1Eontevideo. Urugua.y, 
Oe tober, 1940 ,. p. 10. · 
26 Foreign Relations of the United Sta·tes, 1888, Part II, 
In 193'.l, ·tile conference met in IJontevideo and the atmos-
phe:efl;) was not particularly 1n·op.itious. Faith in international 
In the entire series of tion1'erences litt,le til.n.e 11' any 
v,as given to t,he furthering of cultural ideas ar1d oontGcta 
between the f!teveral states of the tlvo Amer ieae. Al'w'ays the 
discussions reverted to eoo1:i,omie and tliploiootic matters. In 
a elose study o? the reports of each e,mferenc:e no evidence 
was obtained to :substantiate that last topic announced in 1S88 ... -
»such other subjects relating to the 't"telfar-0 of the several 
states. • • .. n- 27 In the statement or the principles of the 
Good lleighbor policy toward La't,in Ameriea the following phrase 
ts of special signiflean~e in this s.tudy: ttT:tghtenine; of Inter-
Amerioan eu,lturaJ. ties.,n2S 
by the beautiful building in Washington, D. o. began in lStJO. 
by Sb1on Boliv~r of Ven.ezuela in 1$26. His 'UX1.derstanding ot 
the aeve.riil state~ is a real tribute to his statas1uanlike out-
71'. ••. 
.Lt.110.. 
28 Ho·ward J. Trueblood; «:Progress of IJan-American 
Cooperation," Jforeip;n Policz Reports, Vol .. 15. rJo. 23, Februar<>'· 
15,, 1940,. p. 293. 
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One of the unofficial yet vital duties of the organization 
of the Pan American Union is to act as a clearing hou.se or bureau 
of infor_mation to all who seek information regarding any pha.se 
of life at any particular place in the tvm Americas. Housed in 
this beautiful building which Josephus Daniels termed the »clear .. 
ing house of Good V!ilP' constant effort is made to promote and 
recognize those elew.ents in each country which vvill advance the 
cultural understamling of all people concerned. Art, music, 
literature, minerals, fores try, pl,1nt life, birds, history--
nothing is too rei:uote nor too large or mrrall to be included 
among their interestine displays and varied literature that is 
distributed. Examples of fine wark111anship in marble, in oils, 
or in building may be studied by the casual visitor. 
Assets such as those named above tend directly and indi-
rectly to encourage appreciation of those finer things of life 
·which promote and develop the culto.re of an ind.iviC:ual or a 
nation. 
Hee ogni ti on the far reaching influence of the arts of 
living as a means for promoti.ng better understanding was finally 
made when the Division of Cultural Relations was established in 
the Depart111ent of State by Dapartme.ntal Order Ho. J67 issued on 
July 27, 1938. 
Extracts from. the Department of State Appropriation Bill 
for 1941 con.t,ain the following statements which· are of great 
sienificanoe: 
The broad purpose of the Division of Cultural Helat,i ons 
is to make friends for the Uni t.ed States abroGd through 
the development of a greater understanding and apprecia-
tion of the best contributions which this country may 
exchange with other nations ••• The Division of Cultural 
Relations has general cha:cge of official activities 
of the Departme.nt of State with respect to cultural 
rel ions, embracing the exchange of professors, 
teachers and students; cooperation in the field of 
.music I art, literature, a.nd other intellectual aud 
cultu.ral activities; the formulation of libraries; 
••• supervision of participatiou in in.ternntional 
broadoe;.sts .... the dimr-1em.ina.tion abroad of the 
representative intellectual and culturul worl:::r:: of 
the United Stat.es EHHl the improvement ana broaden-
ing of the ,~cope of our cultural relations ,i11ith other 
countries.29 
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Out of the far-reaching plans approved by this Division 
of Cultural Rele.tions have c,o:m.e several conferences that made 
vital steps in advancing their particular interests. The 
European War has made some difficulties appear, but on the 
whole the idea is very much alive ana will continue to grow, 
slowly but on solid ground. 
Representatives of health organizations of the .American 
republics were called to the Sixth International Sanitary 
Conference of the American n.epublics as long ago as 1920; and 
they met .in Montevideo. !'his bureau, named the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau, resulted from the work of this conference e.nd 
has been very essential in. the prevention of the international 
spread of corrunun.icable diseases, and also in the maintenance 
and improvement of the health o.f the people of the twenty-one 
itmerican Republics. One of the chief int©rests of the Uruguay 
Committee on Public Health has been the eradication 01' con-
tagious diseases in their stete. Their research ana findings 
have been closely allied with the larger Bureau. 
29 Department of State, 'l'he ~ro~ram of the Department of 
State in CUltural Relations, Publicati.on 1441, Inter-American. 
Series, Ho. 18, p. 2. 
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In support of the \?Ork o.f tile Department of State along 
the .1.ille of pro.motion of cultural relations, an in.tel"eating 
disct1-S$ion arose 1n the House of J:l9pr~sentati ves when the 
;Honorable John 11. Coffee· of Washington stated: 
Tie must send our ablest scholars and believers in free 
inat1tlit1ons, not mediocrities~ .Latin Amerieas judge 
. nations by tb:eir cultural achieve111ants a,nd 14.Uet be 
shown convincing proors of the creativeness and vi.tal-
it.r of our culture.JO 
Althoue;h this approaohes the· cultural contaots from the 
standpoint of the Unitef): States, it· is a p1.•ovocative id.ea tbat 
mutual understanding of oUJ.tural gro1:1th and development can 
' ' 
eome about only by t,h.e study of qualified~ intelligent persons 
il'l both ·COUntrie9 or all nations OJ)llOGI'ned. 
In ~he·speeeh just quoted the gentleman further urged an 
., • ~ t ' • 
understanding of 'the labor pro'blemll of tha Latin American 
nations, and: aid to their social .serviae v.rorkors.. It is quite 
possible th&. t suoh e:xtre:a:.e measures a.r~. not needed ainoe advance-
ment. alons the many lines. o'r, cuitura.l :and. education.al problems 
i:s gr:ov;i.ng very well ;i;vithou,t. too ;m.ueh interferenae on the pert 
ot the v1ell-mean.ing oitizeu. oi the U.nit.ed States~. 
!'he f'1t·st Conference ,of .Minist~rs of li;ducation ot the 
' . 
American Republics assemble<i. in :Panama in October,, 1943, :for. 
the purper?e of <!isoussing .the pr;oblems of l:.meriean education.al 
' . ' 
sy.$te:m.s and . o-t . working out standards i'o-r tho orientation and. 
0 • • 
eoo.rdlnation of .education on a -0.onti.n.ent-wide basis. irhe 
)O ·John ]ir.· Coffee,. nnefense, end Democraey. i,n ~tin Amer-
1ea.: 'What Aro We Doing Abo~t lt?n Confaressional Record,. 77th 
Oongress. l.s-t Session. v·o1ctl' S7, p. Al:390 •. 
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program. was pretentious, and ca.me under three main divisions,. 
thus: 
1. Philosophy ot·eduoation and current technical 
problems; · 
2.. . Closer relations among the peoples of the hemi-
sphere through cultural interchange. and 
J.. Artistic education. and coordination of the Amer-
ican educational systems.31 
Legislation in the United States tends to place the United 
State of North America as the leader in all things pertaining 
to educational and cultural development just as has character-
ized all conferences and meetings devoted to economical problems. 
If.he. questions presented to .the .student of Latin American lite 
center about the one thought of--why not accept the leadership 
and the variety of help from the republics of the qther Amer-
. iea? Does all leadership come from the H·orth American states? 
· 31 Pan American Union Bulletin, First Conference _£'l 
Ministers .!!! Eduoation of ~ American Republics, Vol. 77, 
No. ll, November, 194 . .3, P• 639. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUitlJ'1:~1ARY 
The brevity of this study has not necessarily affected 
the significant factors which have emerged. from. a perusal of 
.many writings that dealt with Uruguay. The geography of a 
country has a vital part to play in ·the industrial lit'e of 
ite people. It also affects health, communications, trans"" 
portation, and government. These elements in themselves 
play an important role in the development of the cultural 
life of the nation. 
History has gi'lren each country a heritage which over-
shadows development for many years. Conquests, enslavement, 
rise of patriots for liberation of oppressed peoples--eaoh 
e.vent leaves a contribution to t,.b.e progress of cultural devel-
opment .. 
In Uruguay, smallest republio of Latin Amari.ca, is found 
a dynamic cultural life that reflects the geography and the 
history of a pmvertul small nation. Geography made the pro-
motion of cultural institutions difficult. The scattered 
rural population oould not be reached often or well, so plans 
1trere worked out to touch the lives of this isolated group of 
cattle people, herdsmen and cowboys by means of radio and 
newspaper. 
Geograp11y again presented a problem. in that many people 
gathered into a growing ei ty, bringing problems of housing,. 
sanitation, social problems, and educational crowding.-
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History provided Uruguay. i1itb. a colorful background, a 
fairly pure racial strain, suspicious.neighbors, and some 
independent leaders w.b.o forged a place , in -the world. of eco-
nomics for the small struggling.nation.· IIistory brought to 
light good l.eaders.,, and they in turn helped their people by 
a study of ex1stine problem.a and att0,"Thpts to re.medy them. 
The vary faot that Uruguay oould and did. disoard the 
traditional oqristi tut ion for one that would work in, light of 
modern developments in adm:inist1.·ation and eonstitut.ional theory 
is a fair indication of the quickness and adaptability of the 
Uruguayan mind. l'i nation of interested energetic. people--at 
least among the ~esding class--U.ruguay s_t~nds unlque, among 
the. ;twenty-one r~publics of Latin .America. Tradition has not 
pf, 
been th~ sole determi1:1er of her ,procedures, and her religious 
. . 
and· b.istor1eal influe.noes have beer;1 dealt ,,J'lth openly.· 
· ·on. the intarnational front, Uruguay has liltevlise dem-
onstrated her desire to 111ork oloaely t~dth the forces 
of a.em.ocracy. The present vrnrld oon1'l.ict iaposed 
upon her the need tor re..;.aligning her traae relations 
to a oonsidel!able daeree. Nornnlly, Great Britain 
was her best oustqner, and together v,i th Germany, 
took. more than half of Uruguay •s exports, wb.ile th~ 
United State$ bought very little., :nut -on July 21. 
1942,. Uruguay signed a trad<? agreement witl1 the 
United States which is expected to bring distinet 
benefits to both oountries. Designed to assist dur-
ing the emergency e.nd to form. a basis f'or ea larger 
trade after the war, this agreement provides assur-
ances age.lns t diseriiuinatory tariffs, quotas, and 
exchange bal".rie.rs to trade. Urugue,v gives conces-
sions on one hundred and i'orty-ona items correspond-
ing to almost a quarter of the valuo of. the United 
States exJ;Jortsto h$r in 1940. The United States, 
in tul"n, grants ooncessions on a number of oommod-
1tles such as flaxseed, certain :prepared mea.ta, 
casein, cattle hides and skiris, certain coarse wools, 
glycerin and a fev1 other items, oorresponding in value 
to about 28 per cent of the imports from Uruguay in 
·1940.- .... 
In the prosecution of the war effort, Uruguay has 
again ranged herself against those who threaten the 
safety of the Americas. It will be recalled that 
in 191'7 during World liar I, Uruguay waived the rules 
of neutrality in per.rnitting Brnzilian and United 
States vessels to remain in her waters beyond the 
time allotted to belligerent nations by interna-
tional law. During the present conflict Uruguay 
has granted the use of air bases and ports fo Amer-
ican nations engaged in hemisphere defense. 
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Nov« that Uruguay has actively arranged herself with the 
Allies in the war against totalitarian pm,vers, even closer 
cooperation and mutual benefit may be expected ... 
In a study of industrial, poli tieal, social and cul tu.ral 
development of any nation it is an obligation for the student 
to pause for reflection upon the effects of both. countries 
which may be involved in the study. Democracy does not permit 
the superimposing of ono nation's ideas and culture upon another 
no matter how fine or advanced the detailed development might 
be. The United States of Horth America has much to give to a. 
re.cepti ve state such as Uruguay has proved to be in the past. 
However, a note of warning or eat1tion might seem appropriate 
at this stage of the close relationship between the two nations. 
Oonti.nuous gi vi.ng and suggesting on the part of the United 
States may bring about a resentment and finally open rebellion 
toward any ideas brought from the storehouse of' wealth of this 
country.. After all, Uruguay has come through the trial and 
testing periods of dictators, new constitutions, .._vars, and 
social upheaval, and out of the turmoil has emerged a pro-
gressive nation., able to plan and execute its plans. Patronage 
l Philip L.eonard Green, 0 Uruguay-Citadel of Progress," 
P ..griculture in tl1e Americas, November, 1942, Vol. II, No. 11, 
p. 213. 
will be resented, and the furtherance of the Good :Neie;hbor 
policies may be proven ted. 
However, it is not amiss to suggest that the authorities 
who a.re woricing so seriously at the business of interchange 
of id.eas and promotion of a de:t'ini te culture bear in mind a 
few simple but important policies. I~ay 1 t be suggested that 
only representatives who speak the lancuace and are students 
ot the country's bi~r;;ory be sent as representatives to con-
ferences and meeti~.s '? rrhe teacher or busirnsss ambassador 
should be able to meet the .man of the streets and spealc his-
languags, financially as well as culturally. Snobbishness 
should not be tolerated on the part of any spokesm:3n of the 
United States. 
1:t1he Itrneriean wa.;;r of life has been stressed in press and 
pulpit durinf~ the past few years. Is it ·too 1n;.1ch to as~ that 
representatives of the American people be men who 11ave an 
Arn.e:rican. baclcground, socially and financially? 
Cooperation and trust between these tvm nations will 
result in mutual improvement. Tolerance in racial attitudes 
has made much more headway in the Latin Am.eriean countries 
than in the North American. Consequently, stude.nts should be 
encouraged· to study in both c,ountries, ar..a. meet upon an equal 
footing if a_emocratic policies and attitudes are desired. 
Uruguay has a sincerity of purpose in planning the im-
provemonts for the corr.u110.n people. 11'0 the believer in true 
democracy, however, there is a note of dictatorship and cur-
tailed freedom. in the fact thnt the state does the planning 
and the developiuc;,. and individual. enterprise does not seem 
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to be of much importa.ne e. Instead. of the people v1orldng out 
housing plans and. better sanitary conditions the state solves 
the problem by building housing units and providing many kinds 
of medical and hygienic care. 
St.ate dominance h,is brought sound material improvement. 
The question .re.m.ains in the minds of the democratic studen.t-
-1s the development and encouragement of cultural agencies 
~iound and desired on the part of the people, or is the entire 
plan that of the adrrdnistrato:rs who install and. proceed to 
operate vdthout any consideration of the real capacities of 
the people to assimilate? 
Uruguay has gone :far to .help her pr3ople materially. .Arts 
and sciences of the people aie the lifeblood of the nation. 
Both the United States and rrruguay ha·ve much to offer each 
other. But there must bo an even exchange with due respect 
on the part of both to honor the otber' s achievements. lf'he 
exchange of young students and the encouragement of college 
professors to study in the other country will help to weld 
the interests a.na advance:m:ent s of the two nations. 
Certainly it behooves the Departrn.ent of Cultural Relations 
of the United. States government to play a vital role in bring-
ing toc;eth.er true appreciation and :respect for all progress 
a.lo11g the lines of individual betterment and happi.t10ss •. 
Doubtless the future will see revision and adaptation of 
constitutional reform in Uruguay. The ideals of democracy may 
have a.n opportunity to permeate tha administra.ti on of a govern-
ment that is intended to help.the people regardless of methods 
employed. Auto(rratio dictatorship cannot survive long in the 
tace of demoeratie principles which students and cultural 
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